Growth of Secure Messaging Through a Patient Portal as a Form of Outpatient Interaction across Clinical Specialties
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Summary
Objective: Patient portals are online applications that allow patients to interact with healthcare organizations. Portal adoption is increasing, and secure messaging between patients and healthcare providers is an emerging form of outpatient interaction. Research about portals and messaging has focused on medical specialties. We characterized adoption of secure messaging and the contribution of messaging to outpatient interactions across diverse clinical specialties after broad portal deployment.

Methods: This retrospective cohort study at Vanderbilt University Medical Center examined use of patient-initiated secure messages and clinic visits in the three years following full deployment of a patient portal across adult and pediatric specialties. We measured the proportion of outpatient interactions (i.e., messages plus clinic visits) conducted through secure messaging by specialty over time. Generalized estimating equations measured the likelihood of message-based versus clinic outpatient interaction across clinical specialties.

Results: Over the study period, 2,422,114 clinic visits occurred, and 82,159 unique portal users initiated 948,428 messages to 1,924 recipients. Medicine participated in the most message exchanges (742,454 messages; 78.3% of all messages sent), followed by surgery (84,001; 8.9%) and obstetrics/gynecology (53,424; 5.6%). The proportion of outpatient interaction through messaging increased from 12.9% in 2008 to 33.0% in 2009 and 39.8% in 2010 (p<0.001). Medicine had the highest proportion of outpatient interaction conducted through messaging in 2008 (23.3% of outpatient interactions in medicine). By 2010, this proportion was highest for obstetrics/gynecology (83.4%), dermatology (71.6%), and medicine (56.7%). Growth in likelihood of message-based interaction was greater for anesthesiology, dermatology, obstetrics/gynecology, pediatrics, and psychiatry than for medicine (p<0.001).

Conclusions: This study demonstrates rapid adoption of secure messaging across diverse clinical specialties, with messaging interactions exceeding face-to-face clinic visits for some specialties. As patient portal and secure messaging adoption increase beyond medicine and primary care, research is needed to understand the implications for provider workload and patient care.
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1. Introduction

Patient portals are web-based applications that enable patients to interact with their health information, healthcare systems, and healthcare providers [1–3]. Since the late 1990s, hundreds of institutions have implemented patient portals [4–18], with increasing adoption driven by the Affordable Care Act and Meaningful Use criteria in the United States (US) [19] and The Power of Information strategy initiated by the National Health Services (NHS) in the United Kingdom (UK) [20–22]. Use of patient portals has been shown to increase satisfaction with care, enhance communication between patients and providers, expand access to health information, and improve clinical outcomes for patients with selected diseases [23–30]. Studies of portal interventions report improved glycemic control in diabetes, reduced symptoms in patients with attention deficit hyperactivity disorders, and improved adherence to medications [31–38].

Patient portals have been implemented in diverse settings including large academic medical centers [34, 38–43], community practices [44], adult and pediatric primary care [45, 46], and specialty care [35, 36]. Most studies of patient portals, however, have been conducted in primary care or medical subspecialty care of chronic diseases [38, 46–49]. Two recent systematic reviews of over 100 studies of the effectiveness of patient portals [6, 10] revealed only three studies exploring portal use outside of primary care or medical specialties [50–52]. As portal adoption increases, little is known whether and how specialties outside of medicine will use this technology.

Secure patient-provider messaging is one of the most popular functions of patient portals [32, 46, 53, 54]. Secure messaging is a function that can be attributed to a particular clinical specialty, namely, the specialty of the provider exchanging messages with a patient. The amount of messaging done by different clinical specialties is important because prior research has shown that clinical care is delivered through portal message exchanges [36, 55]. For example, patients may report new problems, and secure messages may facilitate further evaluation and treatment [56]. Thus, messaging within a patient portal is more than a new communication modality to support administrative tasks. Instead, portal messaging can be considered an evolving form of outpatient interaction through which healthcare is delivered. A recent systematic review demonstrated that online communication was time-saving and more efficient in managing patient care, facilitated uptake of preventive care services, and showed a small improvement in adherence with medication and clinic attendance [6].

Clinical specialties that adopt secure messaging may, in fact, increase the amount of care they provide. Policies and procedures for use of secure messaging are presented in Meaningful Use criteria in the US and NHS criteria for patient access to electronic records in the UK [19–21]. As more countries adopt electronic means of delivering health care directly to patients, secure messaging may emerge as a common form of outpatient care delivery.

2. Objectives

We characterized the adoption of secure messaging in a patient portal across clinical specialties and determined the degree to which secure messaging contributed to the volume of outpatient interactions in a healthcare system in the three years after deployment of a patient portal throughout a full range of adult and pediatric clinical specialties. We also compared the volumes of secure messaging use relative to outpatient encounters (i.e., clinic visits) over time. Prior studies of patient portals and secure messaging have focused almost exclusively on implementations in primary care or selected medical specialties [10, 15]. This paper reports the adoption of secure messaging after comprehensive portal deployment across diverse clinical specialties and the contributions of messaging to outpatient interactions by specialty.
3. Methods

3.1 Setting
This study was conducted at Vanderbilt University Medical Center (VUMC), a private, non-profit institution that provides primary and regional referral care to over 500,000 patients annually. VUMC is located in middle Tennessee and serves both adults and children with over 900 inpatient beds, 50,000 inpatient admissions, and over 1 million outpatient visits per year.

VUMC launched a patient portal called My Health at Vanderbilt (MHAV) in 2005 and incrementally implemented the portal throughout the clinical enterprise. A physician champion introduced MHAV to providers, and technical support staff was available to patients, physicians, and staff as the portal was introduced in individual clinical units. MHAV was promoted to patients through flyers posted in outpatient clinics. This process was repeated, beginning in adult primary care, and then extending to adult and pediatric specialties. Specific policies and procedures that were developed to enhance patient and provider adoption have been published elsewhere [57]. MHAV patient portal is available to all patients who receive medical care at VUMC. Accounts for pediatric patients and their parents or guardians were implemented in 2007. MHAV provides a suite of common patient portal functions including access to selected portions of the electronic medical record, appointment scheduling, secure messaging with healthcare providers, account and bill management, and delivery of personalized health information [57,58]; all of these functions were fully operational by 2008. MHAV currently has over 293,000 registered users, including more than 19,000 pediatric accounts, with over 255,000 logins per month.

3.2 Study Population
We examined all outpatient interactions at VUMC between January 1, 2008 and December 31, 2010. This time period was chosen to examine the initial usage patterns after full deployment of MHAV throughout both adult and pediatric specialties. We defined an outpatient interaction as either a traditional outpatient clinic visit or a MHAV message thread. Message threads are collections of related messages exchanged between MHAV users and VUMC healthcare providers (i.e., initial message and all replies). MHAV users consist of VUMC patients who have registered for MHAV; individuals whom a patient designates to access MHAV on their behalf, termed delegates; and, parents or guardians who have access to their children's health information through MHAV, called surrogates.

We excluded message threads and clinic visits which involved multiple specialties or did not involve one of the main clinical specialties, such as physical therapy, radiological imaging, and laboratory appointments. We also excluded semi-automated and purely administrative messages, such as notifications for prescription refills. This study was approved by the VUMC Institutional Review Board.

3.3 Measures
For all VUMC outpatient clinic encounters during the study period, we recorded the encounter date; the age, sex, and race of the patient; and the clinical specialty in which the encounter took place. The research team assigned clinics to one of eight clinical specialties that reflected the departmental organization at VUMC: anesthesiology, dermatology, medicine, obstetrics/gynecology, ophthalmology, pediatrics, psychiatry, and surgery. Each specialty consisted of all relevant subspecialty divisions. For example, medicine included general internal medicine and subspecialties such as cardiology, endocrinology, and gastroenterology; surgery included general surgery as well as subspecialties such as orthopedic surgery, neurosurgery, and cardiothoracic surgery. Multidisciplinary clinics involving more than one specialty were excluded from analysis.

For each message thread, we determined the message date, role of the message sender (i.e., self, delegate, or surrogate), receiving VUMC provider, and demographics of the patient about whom the message was sent, including age at the time of thread initiation, sex, and race. The clinical specialty for each message thread was determined by the specialty of the VUMC recipient. Within MHAV, messages are directed to provider or specialty-based message baskets, message inboxes for providers,
specialty units, or clinical functions. These message baskets are typically managed by clinical care teams, which may include physicians, nurses, administrative assistants, and allied health professionals within the same division, department, or other clinical unit [59, 60].

Individual providers are not required to use MHAV, nor are compensation models, which vary widely both across and within departments, affected by portal usage. Each clinical unit handles incoming messages with a process tailored to specialty workflow and provider preferences. Some clinicians answer their own messages while others utilize support staff for message triage and responses. Messages baskets are created to represent individual providers, groups of providers, or support staff groups as dictated by workflow needs of the clinical unit. This flexible approach was designed to encourage provider adoption and to allow each specialty to provide secure messaging in a manner that best suits their needs.

The research team assigned each MHAV message basket to one of the eight specialty categories enumerated above. Multidisciplinary and administrative VUMC message baskets that could not be assigned to a single specialty were excluded.

### 3.4 Analysis

We calculated the total number of message threads, patients using messaging, recipient message baskets, and outpatient clinical encounters for each month of the study period. We constructed descriptive distributions and summary statistics of patient demographics for outpatient interactions for both outpatient clinic encounters and MHAV messages. Continuous variables were summarized with medians and inter-quartile ranges. Categorical variables were summarized as counts and frequencies. To accommodate the correlation within the same patient, generalized estimating equations with logit link modeled outpatient interaction type. We explored differences in messaging usage by specialty, controlling for age, sex, race, and time of the initial message in months since beginning of the study period. We interacted month and specialty to assess changes in messaging patterns by specialty over time. In our model, continuous age was flexibly fit using a restricted cubic spline with four knots. All analyses were conducted in R version 3.0.1 and models were fit using the geeM package [61].

### 4. Results

During the study period, 960,181 message threads were initiated and 2,654,707 outpatient clinic encounters occurred. We excluded 11,753 message threads (1.2%) and 232,593 (9.6%) clinic visits that involved multiple specialties. After exclusions, the analysis included a total of 948,428 secure message threads from 82,159 unique MHAV users to 1,924 different VUMC provider recipients and 2,422,114 outpatient clinic encounters in 487 VUMC clinics. The numbers of users registered for MHAV were 68,850 in 2008, 99,434 in 2009, and 127,160 in 2010.

Table 1 provides a summary of the patient demographics for these outpatient interactions. The distributions of the demographic variables among patients using messaging were different from those observed among patients involved in outpatient clinic encounters. The patient population was predominantly Caucasian, with more females than males and a median age of 46 years for outpatient encounters and 50 years for message threads.

The number of outpatient clinic visits per year fluctuated from 732,967 in 2008 to 723,154 in 2009 and 733,400 in 2010. VUMC employed approximately 2100 to 2900 faculty during this time period. The number of message threads per year increased from 108,121 in 2008 to 355,933 in 2009 and 484,374 in 2010. The number of unique portal users participating in messaging increased from 21,694 in 2008 to 51,743 in 2009 and 66,569 in 2010. The number of provider message baskets receiving portal messages also grew from 938 in 2008 to 1,311 in 2009 and 1,524 in 2010. Monthly changes in the number of patients using messaging, number of message threads, number of message recipients, and number of outpatient clinic visits are presented in Figure 1.

Figure 2 presents the monthly distribution of outpatient interactions by type and specialty. Medicine used portal messaging more than other specialties during the study period, participating in 82,081 message threads (75.9% of all message threads) in 2008, 281,021 (79.0%) in 2009, and...
379,352 (78.3%) in 2010. Surgical specialists were the second most frequent users of secure messaging, contributing to 12,070 message threads (11.2%) in 2008, 31,437 (8.8%) in 2009, and 40,494 (8.4%) in 2010. Obstetrics and gynecology providers were involved in 6,414 message threads (5.9%) in 2008, 19,348 (5.4%) in 2009, and 27,662 (5.7%) in 2010.

Over the study period, messaging accounted for 34.0% of outpatient interactions (i.e., clinic visits plus message threads), with the proportion of interactions occurring through secure messaging increasing from 12.9% in 2008 to 33.0% in 2009 and 39.8% in 2010. As presented in Figure 3, among all specialties, medicine had the highest proportion and probability of message-based interactions initially (19.7% of all outpatient interactions for medicine), but obstetrics/gynecology and dermatology surpassed medicine after 15 and 21 months, respectively. At the end of the study period, the specialties with the highest probabilities of using messaging were obstetrics/gynecology (90.3%), followed by dermatology (84.4%), medicine (57.7%) and anesthesiology (56.7%); whereas ophthalmology had the lowest probability (4.5%). Pediatrics and psychiatry initially conducted a small proportion of outpatient interactions through messaging (2.0% and 1.6% respectively), but increased the proportion of interactions conducted through messages by the end of the study to 17.1% and 20.4%, respectively. Ophthalmology used messaging the least overall and did not experience a large increase in adoption of messaging as a proportion of all interactions (2.1% to 4.5%). However, ophthalmology did show an increase in overall number of message threads, from 9,600 in 2008 to 28,800 in 2010.

Initially, anesthesiology had the highest odds of using messaging versus clinic visits for outpatient interaction as compared to medicine (Odds Ratio (OR): 0.35, 95% Confidence Interval (CI): 0.28–0.43), while ophthalmology had the lowest (OR: 0.07, 95% CI: 0.06–0.08) (Table 2). The specialties with largest monthly increase in the odds of using messaging versus clinic visits for outpatient interaction relative to medicine were obstetrics/gynecology and dermatology (OR: 1.09, 95% CI: 1.09–1.10). Surgery (OR 0.99, 95% CI: 0.99–0.99) and ophthalmology (OR 0.98, 95% CI: 0.97–0.98) showed a decrease in the odds of using messaging relative to medicine, but still had an absolute increase in the proportion of outpatient interaction done through messaging.

5. Discussion

This study demonstrates widespread adoption of secure messaging through a patient portal and growth in the use of secure messaging as a form of outpatient interaction in the three-year period after deployment of a patient portal throughout adult and pediatric specialties. Notably, these changes held across a spectrum of clinical specialties, not just in primary care or medical specialties. During our study period, the total number of message threads increased by a factor of four, and the number of unique patients sending messages increased by a factor of three. The remarkable growth in use of secure messaging seen at our institution is consistent with studies documenting increasing adoption of messaging and consumer demand [62, 63]. In coming years, portal adoption by health systems and use by patients and their providers are likely to continue to grow. Meaningful Use Stage 2 in the US requires providers to use secure electronic messaging with patients [64]. The NHS in the UK established a commitment to give patients access to their health records [21], and the Royal College of General Practitioners established a guide to achieve that commitment, which includes secure electronic messaging [20]. Similar regulations are likely to continue to be deployed worldwide leading to an increase in portal use and adoption, driven both by these regulatory requirements and consumer demand. Our experience with uptake of secure messaging across specialties in the initial years after widespread deployment of a patient portal may be particularly relevant in 2015 as portal implementation accelerates with the transition from Meaningful Use incentives to penalties [65]. Hospital administrators, department chairs, and practicing clinicians must prepare for the impact of secure messaging on clinical activities.

To our knowledge, this study is one of the first to analyze messaging use as compared to outpatient clinic encounters, and the first to examine messaging use on a comprehensive specialty-specific basis. We compared messaging use to clinic encounters rather than alternative communication modalities in part because our research team viewed secure message threads as robust clinical encounters rather than simple communications. MHAV registration was initially encouraged in the...
VUMC outpatient clinics, and we speculated that messaging volumes might be affected by the size or growth of the outpatient population, as well as the specialty of the provider. We observed that while the number of outpatient clinic encounters remained relatively stable during the study period, the proportion of outpatient interactions across all specialties that occurred through messages increased from 12.9% in 2008 to 39.8% in 2010. In 2008, all specialties were more likely to use traditional clinic encounters than portal messaging for outpatient interaction. By 2010, providers in obstetrics/gynecology, dermatology, anesthesiology, and medicine were more likely to use portal messaging than clinic encounters for outpatient interaction.

This marked rise in proportion of outpatient interaction done through messaging may suggest a shift in how providers are delivering clinical care. Some studies have shown that messaging may replace or increase the number of outpatient office visits, telephone calls or emails; other studies have suggested that alternative forms of interaction don’t change with the introduction of portal messaging [6, 12, 15, 17, 18, 35, 66–71]. As this study only considered the comparison to office visits, the observed changes could reflect a large scale substitution of telephone calls with messaging. More likely, however, patients and providers are finding new uses for messaging, such as discussing minor concerns or questions that the patient might otherwise believe are not urgent enough to warrant a phone call or office visit. It will be vital that future research characterizes the type and value of care delivered through messaging and the contributions of messaging to physician workload in an already time-taxed environment. Subsequent understanding of messaging usage may guide models for reimbursement of providers. Several proposals for compensating online care have been developed, including billing codes for transition of care and tele-health services [72], but few payers reimburse for this type of care.

Most published studies about patient portals and secure messaging describe their use in the primary care or chronic disease management settings [4–10]. In contrast, this study evaluated use of the messaging function by a wide variety of specialty providers. Previous work has shown that messaging use by patients is more prevalent when providers encourage use of the patient portal [73] and that hospital staff resistance is a barrier to patient use of secure messaging [54]. At VUMC, the initial physician champions of our patient portal were internal medicine and primary care specialists. As such, it was expected that medical specialties would be more frequent users of the portal and messaging functions. However, the adoption of messaging as a form of outpatient interaction increased significantly more rapidly in anesthesiology, dermatology, obstetrics/gynecology, pediatricians, and psychiatry than in medicine. Furthermore, the four specialties that became more likely to interact with patients through online messaging instead of in person are very diverse. Obstetrics/gynecology and medicine both provide primary care, while dermatology interactions are often episodic, and anesthesiologists deliver primarily acute care with some chronic pain follow-up. Surgical specialists, who predominately provide acute or episodic care, also contributed significantly to message thread volume across the institution. Many of these providers may have only short-term relationships with patients in the perioperative period. However, procedural specialties, like surgery, anesthesiology, and dermatology, may benefit the most from using secure messaging, especially for follow-up. A secure message is an easy way to communicate benign pathology results and subsequent plans. Post-procedural care is often included in a single fee for a procedure. Follow-up done online can make available time for revenue-generating new consultations in the outpatient clinics. Surgical providers have requested the transmission of photographs through MHAV to facilitate post-operative follow-up, but this functionality is not currently available.

Pediatrics and psychiatry both had very low likelihood of using messages for patient interactions in 2008, but demonstrated rapid adoption over the next two years. MHAV accounts for children only become available in 2007, which might explain the initial low usage in 2008. Pediatric medical records are stored in a separate information system because of privacy concerns, and this separation may have made it less likely for providers to encourage messaging through MHAV. Many studies have noted a willingness of patients to communicate sensitive and psychosocial information through portal messaging [54, 71], and thus, in this study, initial resistance may have been overcome by patients’ desires to use messaging. Ophthalmology, on the other hand, exhibited low levels of messaging adoption, with the increase in overall number of messages over time associated with a corresponding increase in outpatient clinic encounters at our institution.
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This study has several limitations. First, we have data from a single medical center with a locally-developed patient portal. Although MHAV was one of the early patient portals and had been in operation for several years before these data were collected, its features along with the unique policies and procedures of VUMC may limit the generalizability of these findings [57]. Second, the study was conducted only one year after MHAV accounts became available for children. Thus the observed usage of MHAV messaging with pediatric providers may reflect early adopter behavior.

This study explores only a single function of the patient portal, namely, messaging. We chose this function because we know that care is delivered through messages in our portal [56], and this function, unlike administrative tasks, can be linked directly to a particular specialty. Usage of messaging can also be adjusted for changes in institutional outpatient encounter volumes. The specialty-dependent use of other portal functions may differ and would likely be difficult to measure. Our analysis only included message threads initiated by patients to ensure that patients were actively engaged in the messaging interaction. Our analysis may, as a result, underestimate the total activity that occurred through messaging in the portal. Some portal messages such as prescription refill reminders are semi-automated and may not involve active patient or provider engagement in the interaction; these were not included in this study. In addition, we attributed portal communications to the initial specialty contacted by a patient and did not account for transfers of messages to other clinical specialties in subsequent inter-departmental messaging. We assumed that the specialty contacted by the patient through MHAV was actively involved in the interaction, even if only to make a referral. The distributions of specialty usage observed in this study may not fully reflect the specialties involved in the message exchanges. At worst, our study likely underestimates the total volume of activity and the specialties involved in communications conducted in the portal.

This study reported only message volumes, but did not examine the clinical nature of the message exchanges. Thus, we do not know what proportion of messages contained simple questions, such as a request for a prescription refill, versus complex clinical communications, such as reports of new symptoms or side effects of treatment. Purely administrative and semi-automated messages, such as those sent for medication refills, were excluded from this study. One prior study examining the content of early messages sent through MHAV showed rich communications that included discussions of diagnoses, medications, and treatments, with many messages containing information about more than one topic [56]. Our ongoing research projects are examining the nature of secure messaging across specialties and mapping message content to taxonomies of consumer health information needs and codes used for reimbursement.

In our statistical analysis, the messaging data contained unique patient identifiers, but the outpatient encounter data set did not. Therefore, we clustered records for message threads associated with the same patient, but could not do so for outpatient encounters. The unaccounted correlations involving the same patient, which could be within outpatient encounters or between clinic encounters and messages, would affect the estimated standard errors. However, given the large sample size and high level of significance in the observed p-values, our findings are unlikely to be affected by this limitation.

Finally, our study does not include an analysis of other common forms of outpatient interaction, such as telephone calls and email exchanges. The effects on telephone call volumes are an important consideration in evaluating the impact of secure messaging. Reviews have shown that the relationship between online patient-provider messaging and telephone calls is complex [6, 15], with some studies showing an increase in telephone calls with the introduction of secure messaging [17, 68], some demonstrating an increase in telephone calls with a decrease in office visits [12, 67], some showing no change [36, 69–71], and others showing a decrease in telephone calls [18]. Most of these studies were done in internal medicine groups or medical subspecialty clinics, not for a patient portal widely deployed across diverse practice groups in a large academic medical center. At VUMC, telephone interactions are not systematically recorded, and call management varies widely across specialties. Thus, the effects of secure messaging on telephone call volumes could not be evaluated in our study. With introduction of our patient portal and the messaging function, email interactions were strongly discouraged by our institution and were not expected to contribute significantly to outpatient interactions.
6. Conclusions

This study provides evidence that after patient portal deployment, adoption of secure messaging can increase markedly in a short period of time, not just in primary care or medical disciplines, but across a wide variety of clinical specialties. We also showed that portal messaging use grew to contribute significantly to outpatient interactions at our institution. In several specialties, messaging interactions exceeded traditional face-to-face outpatient encounters. As organizations across the world adopt patient portals in response to consumer demands and regulatory requirements, they might expect to observe similar trends. How much and what types of interactions through patient portals constitute “Meaningful Use” or provide patients with adequate information to promote health will be important concerns in the coming years. Primary care and medical specialties predominate both in the research involving patient portals and in regulatory bodies that govern their use. We suspect that patient portals and secure messaging may be used to enhance communications and to deliver patient care in distinctive ways by different specialties. Additional research is needed to understand the types of care delivered through patient portals, the effectiveness of such care, and the workload implications for healthcare teams across clinical specialties.

Clinical Relevance Statement
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Fig. 1  Number of (A) message threads, (B) message baskets (C) patients using messaging, (D) outpatient clinic encounters, and (E) the messaging percentage as a form of outpatient interaction per month.
Fig. 2  Specialty usage of secure messaging. The plots below present the (A) total number of message threads, (B) the total number of outpatient clinic encounters and (C) messaging percentage of outpatient interactions per specialty per month.
Fig. 3 This figure presents the generalized estimating equation with logit link in a plot of messaging probability by specialty.
**Table 1** Demographic and specialty distributions across outpatient interactions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Outpatient Encounters (N=2,189,521)</th>
<th>Message Threads (N=948,428)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sex</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>1,173,808 (53.6%)</td>
<td>607,683 (64.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>1,015,713 (46.4%)</td>
<td>340,745 (35.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Race</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caucasian</td>
<td>1,499,126 (68.5%)</td>
<td>769,485 (81.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>288,257 (13.2%)</td>
<td>101,529 (10.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American</td>
<td>300,839 (13.7%)</td>
<td>60,659 (6.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian/Pac. Islander</td>
<td>31,327 (1.4%)</td>
<td>9,452 (1.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic/Latino</td>
<td>66,410 (3.0%)</td>
<td>6,319 (0.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Indian/Inuit</td>
<td>3,562 (0.2%)</td>
<td>984 (0.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>46 (18, 61)</td>
<td>50 (35, 60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Specialty</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>843,550 (38.5%)</td>
<td>742,454 (78.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>661,337 (30.2%)</td>
<td>84,001 (8.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obstetrics/Gynecology</td>
<td>54,872 (2.5%)</td>
<td>53,424 (5.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pediatrics</td>
<td>318,386 (14.5%)</td>
<td>33,543 (3.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dermatology</td>
<td>34,785 (1.6%)</td>
<td>13,591 (1.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychiatry</td>
<td>108,081 (4.9%)</td>
<td>11,541 (1.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ophthalmology</td>
<td>159,818 (7.3%)</td>
<td>5,393 (0.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anesthesiology</td>
<td>8,692 (0.4%)</td>
<td>4,481 (0.5%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2** This table presents the generalized estimating equation with logit link: initial and monthly change in odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI), representing the odds of receiving a message by specialty.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>OR (95% CI)</th>
<th>Initial</th>
<th>Monthly Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>1.00 (referent)</td>
<td>1.05 (1.05, 1.05)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anesthesiology</td>
<td>0.35 (0.28, 0.43)</td>
<td>1.03 (1.02, 1.04)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pediatrics</td>
<td>0.29 (0.26, 0.32)</td>
<td>1.01 (1.01, 1.01)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obstetrics/Gynecology</td>
<td>0.27 (0.26, 0.29)</td>
<td>1.09 (1.09, 1.10)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>0.21 (0.20, 0.22)</td>
<td>0.99 (0.99, 0.99)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dermatology</td>
<td>0.15 (0.13, 0.18)</td>
<td>1.09 (1.09, 1.10)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychiatry</td>
<td>0.09 (0.08, 0.10)</td>
<td>1.02 (1.01, 1.02)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ophthalmology</td>
<td>0.07 (0.06, 0.08)</td>
<td>0.98 (0.97, 0.98)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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